


GETTING STARTED 

We’re here to help you 

From design through installation, our team is ready to help you through every step of the pro-

cess.  Whatever you need, and whenever you need it, our consultants and project managers 

are here to help you get started.  Whether you need a complete salon package fully installed, 

or if you are interested in a remodel of your existing salon, our packages are completely cus-

tomizable.   

 



COLOR OPTIONS 

MELAMINE 

Sun Suites offers a wide variety of color options to choose from.  All on high quality melamine, 

whatever size and quantity your design requires. 

ALMOND ANTIQUE WHITE BLACK FOLK STONE GRAY WHITE 

CARAMEL APPLE CHOCOLATE APPLE WILD APPLE HARDROCK MAPLE 
MAHOGANY  

IMPRESSION 

EXPRESSO MOCHA HUDSON CHERRY LEWIS CHERRY 

LAMINATE 

Unlimited selection of standard laminate options to choose from.  Contact your Sun Suites 

consultant for more information. 



DUAL PANEL WALLS 

 

Sun Suites’ Dual Panel Wall System is one of a kind! This system is made out of two 3/4” thick 

melamine panels divided by struts, creating a 41/2” thick box beam.  This allows you to flush 

mount speakers and use an optional standard door.  In addition, our Dual Panel Wall System 

can be installed in just days, instead of weeks! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Benefits of the Dual Panel Wall System 

 Never needs painting 

 No fading from UV light 

 Hides wiring  

 Maintenance free 

 Quick and easy assembly saves time and money 

 Lotions and sprays wipe off easily 

 Dual Panel Walls can be reconfigured to or moved to fit a new location 

 Available in a wide array of colors 

 Sliding doors AND standard doors are compatible with our Dual Panel Walls 



DOORS 

Select the door to fit your needs.  We offer pre hung doors, space saving sliding doors and 

laminated door to  compliment your wall selection. 

PRE HUNG DOOR (MOST ECONOMICAL) 

SPACE SAVING SLIDING DOOR LAMINATED DOOR 



RECEPTION COUNTERS 

An eye catching radius reception desk with a ribbed front makes a great first impression.  This 

customized look can be yours for a fraction of a custom-designed piece.  This counter is also 

available in a straight design to accommodate smaller spaces 

RADIUS RECEPTION DESK      

STRAIGHT RECEPTION DESK 

7.5’ / 12’  

 



RECEPTION COUNTERS 

The clean lines and contemporary design give this counter a sleek appearance in any salon.  

This reception counter is available in an 8’, 9’ or 10’ length.  Color options are completely 

customizable.  Custom sizes are available upon request. 

 

RECEPTION DESK 

8’  / 9’ / 10’ 

 



RETAIL DISPLAYS 

Our wide selection of retail displays are suited for your individual business needs.  From open 

air displays with glass shelving to endless color options and finishes, our custom built retail 

displays are guaranteed to raise the profile and profitability of your tanning salon business. 

 

RETAIL/ LOTION DISPLAY  

STYLE A (70” x 94”) 

 

RETAIL/ LOTION DISPLAY    

STYLE B (48” x 96”) 

Optional: Sliding Glass Doors w/ lock 



RETAIL DISPLAYS & SHELVING 

SHELVING PICTURED ON POGS 

Display your lotions in a space saving fashion.  Order our frosted acrylic wall shelves, mounted 

on pelican clips or pogs, as part of your package or individually! 

RETAIL/ LOTION DISPLAY  

STYLE C (36” x 96”) 

 

RETAIL/ LOTION DISPLAY  

STYLE D (42” x 48”) 

 



VANITIES & ACCESSORIES 

Give your customers an experience they wont forget.  Choose a countertop and mirror to 

accentuate your space.  Custom design options and multiple colors available. 

Find the style that fits YOUR salon.  A framed mirror with vanity shelf and hook below gives 

your client the space they need to hold clothing items,  jewelry,  and a mirror to perfect be-

fore they leave.  Don't forget to ask about our room number signage and custom shelving op-

tions. 



FAQ 

 

What is the warranty on modular walls? 

One (1) year limited warranty on materials, hardware, assembly and craftsmanship.  Damages determined to 

be the result of abuse and/or neglect are not covered.  

 

How much is a modular wall system? 

Modular wall systems vary greatly in price depending upon the setup and layout of the salon.  The best plan 

of action is to take advantage of our free space planning service to get a layout for your salon and obtain an 

EXACT price. 

 

How long does it take from the time I place an order to installation? 

It is typically 4-6 weeks from order to installation. 

 

How long does installation take? 

Installation normally take 2-3 days depending on your order. If you ordered modular walls only, 2 days is 

typical. If you ordered walls plus a reception counter and retail display units, the install could take 3 days. 

 

Who manufactures your product? 

T&R Fixtures manufacture all of our products, modular walls, reception counters, and more at their 

manufacturing facility in Dallas, Georgia. 

 

I want to install my modular walls myself. Can I do this? 

Yes, we can ship the modular walls to you with all of the necessary hardware and instructions.  Many salon 

owners choose to install their own walls. 

 

Can your modular walls be used for other applications beside tanning salons? 

Yes! Our modular walls are great for many businesses including typical office spaces, hair salons, nail salons 

and more. 

 


